Escape to Prohibition-era Texas with #1 New York Times Bestselling Author

Praise for Sandra Brown
"A masterful storyteller."
—USA Today

Murder, mayhem, lust, greed, good guys, and bad guys
in the Moonshine Capital of 1920s Texas.

Sandra Brown didn’t have to look far for inspiration for her next novel once
she realized how much of life in 2020 resembled the world 100 years ago. In
1920 the United States welcomed shell-shocked soldiers home from an
unpopular WWI, while battling a pandemic, and making massive strides in the
name of social justice after women won the right to vote. And then came
Prohibition—where BLIND TIGER begins...

click here to watch a video
from Sandra on YouTube

—Dallas Morning News

"A novelist who can't write them fast enough."
—San Antonio Express News

"One of the best thriller writers around, period."
—Providence Journal

Marketing Plans

Blind Tiger

/blīnd/ /ˈtīɡər/
noun
noun: blind tiger; plural noun: blind tigers;
noun: blind pig; plural noun: blind pigs
1. an illegal bar.
Origin mid 19th century: probably so named
to evade prohibition laws, the bars being
disguised as exhibition halls for the display
of natural curiosities.

"Brown deserves her own genre."

On his way back from serving in World War I,
former ranch hand Thatcher Hutton runs
into a spot of trouble on the train and is
forced to make an undignified exit before he
reaches the ranch he lived on prior to the
War. He walks to the nearest town,
determined to find a job, then work until he
has enough money to get home. But that
same day, a local woman disappears, and
Thatcher becomes an easy target as the
prime suspect—and truly stuck unless he
exonerates himself.
Laurel Plummer is just as stuck as
Thatcher. Her husband brought her and their
newborn baby to a new town for a fresh
start—then died that very night. Now she’s
living with her father-in-law in a shack on
the edge of town, barely scraping by day to
day. But she’s determined not to have her
life defined by tragedy, and when a
mysterious man walks into town, a series of
events will spin their lives together—and
out of control.
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Sandra Brown is the author of seventy-two New York Times
bestsellers. There are over eighty million copies of her books in print
worldwide, and her work has been translated into thirty-four
languages. She lives in Texas. For more information visit
www.SandraBrown.net and follow Sandra at the social handles below:

@SandraBrown_NYT
@sandrabrownauthor
@SandraBrown
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